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RenaJs.unce Music Pnyer Series
(Dear God/Whoever You Are)

I.
After a morning of firespitting/this morning finally comes:
A cleansing rain who snuffs out the bonfire, rinses ash and
mud from my mouth.
Unaccustomed to being rageless/fingers forked and pronged:
This soft morning emerges, quiescent, and coating careful plans
to feed the hungry.
So meltingly my legs fall and knees fold;
My head rests and my
Heart spills.

While many exert physical toil:

I run sprinkling beads of their sweat nying from a basket balanced
on my head
All the way to Your doorstep
To light their candles for them: They who carry my load upon their
backs, and bring bags of groceries, boxes of tools;
process my traveling papers, and provide walking shoes
Tried and perfectly true.
I press our footprints into the clay of forgiveness and lay
stomach-down/into the earth/smelling her.
I am daughter.

I am witness.

II.
While we pull out these strands and sinews of sadness
The sun is glittering and
there is a magnifying glass, to boot
A book of wisdom written in the language of our youth
and an heirloom compass: designed dots and points
To remember.
For a while Your peace is so still
And then it travels like wildfire making unintem1pted
coonections, delivering lost and found pieces of her intricate
machinery on waiting doorsteps with calligraphied dance cards
until
The music begins.
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Ill.
I trust Your magic to heal that place in us who
Laments
False territories of control.

This morning I woke up
Awash on a new shore. ...
. . ..must have surrendered my precious
coins
in sleep
while I was not looking.
The battle I had planned to fight, today
has disappeared.

IV.
Dear God o tend to me this morning
Up from the sea's gush and rise of foam

For I was broken and confideth not
A wave of water fell against me, breaking into four rivers:
Somehow I stood on dry land/a river to my right, a river to my
left, a river in front, and a river behind
And rain fell from my hair in dirty tears dressing my eyelashes,
My ears, my skin
In windshieldwiperless webs
And the sun burst a soft fan, drying me.
I asked: Who perfooned this bath? and they said it was You.
And so I came to glimpse a closer look and saw everywhere:
Intricate stitches in air and time
Life's needle and thread
Performing her miracles.
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